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Many SWTSU faculty members, administrators, and students contributed to the 
success of the conference mentioned in the Preface. As a Chairman of this conference, 
I will briefly acknowledge these contributions. The other members of the organizing 
committee were: J. Kalliongis, J. Smith and T. Thickstun. Bruce Trace also helped 
with the early planning during the academic year 1983-84. Dr. Thickstun made 
pivotal contributions during the planning of the conference. Dr. Kalliongis and Dr. 
Smith attended to many details before and during the conference. In addition, many 
SWTSU mathematics faculty members and students voluntarily performed numerous 
tasks during the conference. Since this list is too long to mention everyone by name, 
the credit for this type of cooperation goes to the entire mathematics department. 
During the conference an exhibit displaying R.H. Bing’s papers and memorabilia 
was opened to the public. This exhibit was organized with assistance from Lee 
Hudman (Director of Development), Ann Abbe (Director of Alumni Affairs), and 
William Mears (Director LRC). President Hardesty gave an inspiring address at the 
opening ceremony of this exhibit. Vice President Abbott and Dean Young delivered 
welcoming addresses to the conference participants. William Jennings made excel- 
lent video-tapes in which Bing discusses the past, present, and future of his mathe- 
matics with many other distinguished topologists. Oliver Kueker prepared an 
excellent photo album of the conference activities. Finally, a special mention must 
be made of Dean Young for promptly expediting many official matters. 
In conclusion, I extend my sincere thanks to everyone who contributed. 
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